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lath production amounted ta ^elghit bun* 
tirud and fifty-two million .pieces, worth 
or*e million, nine hundred and forty-three 
thousand dollars In Canada during 1910. 
This Information has been obtained from 
statistics compiled by the Dominion For- 
try Branch, which shows that nearly 
th’.rty million more laths were produced 
in 1910 than In the year before, but that 
owing "to a decrease In the price per 
thousand, the total value of the industry 
was thirty-five thousand dollars less. 
Two-fifths of the* total was cut In On
tario. which Province increased its 1909 
production by fifty-seven million or near
ly twenty per cent. New Brunswick, the 
second Province In Importance, Increased 
Its proptrion of the total from one-fifth 
to one-quarter by cutting slxty-two mil
lion more than last year. The production 
of laths in Quebec and'British Columbia 
during 1910- was considerably more than 
19C0. amounting with Ontario and New 
Brunswick to ninety-four per cent, of the 
total.
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' Ss| 1 V ENTS WANTED,
AGENTS " WANTED. To KU. LA i 
A Franco Laundry Tablets Washtaji 
without washboard or washing machine., 
Makes clothes as whit# as snow. B»ua#‘ 
them and will not injure the finest sHk. 
Baton’s and flliupsgn’s sell them; stw! 
Stanley Mills Co., and O. W. Robtaopn 
Comeaay. of Hamilton. Write H.Ar- ' 
land. J58ft Queen street east, Toronto 
agenr for the Dominion.

STAMMERERS
■ The Arastt lrottist. treti, IK. CAUSE f 
I not lb. HABIT, end permanently can. ■
■ lb. most korolM looUnc cum in (Mr W ■
■ HrhtwMta. Writ.forproofs, rdmm. S'
■ and Informs! km to II |

. ■IObivttss TikiHunting With Camera In
stead of Rifle

iv rvkara me nstrowuess ot tue pupil sue
It Has Superseded the Old-fashioned 
Stomach-dosing Remedies, and In- 

~ Cur.» Quickly.

tue oisuuKUiHiunK peculiarity of tue eyes 
All animals, of the cat famay 

snare this peculiarity. Yet the natural 
snap# of the pupil of the cat s e*é, 4» 
circular.

By varying the quantity of light enter
ing the eyes of experimenters nave seen 
the pupils of the eyes of cats and tigers 
change from straight lines to perfect cir
cles. and while under the Influence of 
atropine, which suspends for a time the 
muscular control of the eye, they are al
ways circular.

The normal form of the cats pupil Is 
the same as that of the human 
but when submitted to the Influ- 

it its behaviour differs. In » 
uplls become very small 
se of a cat turn Into 
slits. The general ef- 

r case, namely, 
of light passing

ofatlianks to modern science, • man can 
•njeji all tho delights of hunting nowa
days without wetting his hands with 
blood. Equipped with a camera, a good 
lens and various helpful device,, in which 
lie takes the same pride as a Hunter does 
itC his modern rifle, he can bring home 
magnificent trophies fbr the walls of his 
den without doing butcher’s work to se
cure head or pelt. Tie can engage in a 
war of wits with tho wild creatures, tak
ing a little longer odds, no doubt, tor 
it i* far easier to get within shooting 
distance of game than it is to get within 
ramera range, and at for the’ danger, 
th, man who goes after lions or other 
ferocious beasts with a camera surely 
requires as much nerve as the other man 
who takes an arsenal along and mur
ders the unsuspecting brutes at long 
range. The hunt for dangerous snimals 
need not be discussed, however, ns the 
average man has no chance to indulge 
in that variety of sport.
«tord the outlay of t 
required to reach the haunts of the jun
gle boosts, but all of us are near enough 
to some hit of woods or field to go Cam
era hunting most any day.

That is one of the beauties of this 
mining sport, that all game is fair game 
for the camera. There is no close season 
for the man witl^ the little black box 
and no iimifto his bag. He requires no 
hunter’s license, no membership in an 
exiieusive gun club and ordinarily no 
guide. In fact, the amateur has a 
good chance to perfect himself in the 
sport without going very far afield, and 
tliia practice, by the way. is an essential. 
I’amcra hunting must be learned just 
the same as hunting witli shotgun or 
rifle. The beginner at the sport must 
learn how to judge distance even more 
accurately than the marksman. He must 
study the problems of light and speed if 
he is to catch his game on the wing or 
running. He must learn to think quick
ly and act promptly in focusing and reg
ulating the stop, and he will find camera 
target practice at the less shy and'dif- 
flcutt subjects near home quite as fas
cinating at popping away at tin cans or 
oiay pigeons with firearms.

Moreover, he must study the ways 
of wild thing» quite as carefully as the 
man who means to kill them, and, ap
proaching them with no murderous in
tent, he is more likely to learn intimate
ly of their habits than the sportsman 
who is planning to destroy them.

L One of the most fascinating of camera 
.ports is a night hunt from a canoe. The 
problem is to ascertain by the tracks 
and other signs where game is in the 
habit of coming to the water’s edge to 
drink. There, after dark, the approach 
is made to that spot very etcaithily, 
•Without noise, and, of course, with eo 
light in the canoe. The hunter can be 
guided onlv by the sounds, and must 
judge his distances by the slight, noises 
made by the game, and when he believes 
himself within range and has the camera 
pointed the flash is exploded and the 
whole water's edge with its background 
Of forest is suddenly illuminated.

A good negative of such a scene with 
deer or moose starting at the flash 
makes an enlargement which is as beau- 
tiiul a thing to hang upon the library 
wall as the branching antlers _ of the 
game itself, and is quite as convincing a 
trophy of the owner’s skill.—From 
•T’amera vs. Rifle,” in December Techni
cal World Magasine.

1It was their inability to reach the 
teal source of catarrh and bronchitis 
that caused the medical profession to 
drop liquid cough medicines and adopt 
“Catarrhoaene" instead, 
provides a method of breathing right 
into the lunge certain rare medicinal 
vapors which are so healing and com
forting aa to entirely banish coughs, 
catarrh and throat trouble in a very 
{short- time.

The most wonderful thing about O- 
tarrhoeone is, that no matter where 
the germ of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden. Catarrhozone will reach and de
stroy them.

“About five years ago I took a cold 
in the head and Catarrh set in. It 
kept Increasing by leaps and hounds. 
I kept putting off getting anything 
until at last I found 1 would have to. 
After trying several things I heard of 
your remedy, Catarrhozone, and pro
cured a bottle and began using it. I 
was not long in finding out 1 had 
struck the right thing. I am recom
mending Catarrhozone to all who have 
catarrh, etc.

“(Signed) Everton L. Wassan,
“Blahr P. O., Queen’s Co., N. It”

Catarrhozone has made an astonish- 
Ita method is

gw

Catarrhozone
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feet is the same in either case, 
to diminish the quantity 
into the eye. _

In the larger animals of the cat bam- 
lly. such as tigers, the pupil sometimes 
behaves exactly like a human pupil, and 
when brightly illuminated contracts into 
a minute circle Instead of becoming lin
ear. In the case of domestic cats, tne 
older the animal the more frequently 

pupil assume a circular form. 
»een said that so long as there 

cessary that 
watch or a clock 
since the animal s 

atton.
e first European to learn of the use 
the cat as a time-indicator is said to 

the Frenchman Hue, who has 
it of how he was inlti-
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The regaining five Provinces 

cut smaller amewnts,and with the excey- 
tion of Alberta*, each showed in 
from the amount produced in 1909. The 
average price of laths in 1910 was $2.28 
per thousand, or If «eatn Béas than In 
1909. The price varied considerably be
tween the different Provinces, British 
Columbia laths being IL66 per thousand, 
while In Prince Edward Island the price 
was 12.67.—Forestry Press Bulletin. No.

CHINA’S POPULATION.
(From the London Glpbe.)

According to the latest official returns 
the number of Inhabitants in China pro
per. Manchuria and the new dominion Is 
812.42f>.025. And as we have pointed out 
before, ourselves, the National Review 
(China), the estimates of China's popula
tion have always had a tendency to ext 
alteration, and even if 10.000,000 be add
ed on for Mongolia and Tibet the total 
is far below that usually quoted. In 
1901 Mr. Rockhill. then United States 
Minister to Pekin, after careful Inquiry 
came to the conclusion that the number 
of inhabitants of China proper was pro
bably less than 270.0CO.0W, That would 
make the total population of the empire 

îethlng slightly under 8)0,000,000. If 
something be allowed for natural 1 
since that time it does not seem a 
312.000.000 of the latest census erred on 
the side of understatement.
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Into the mystery. , ,

M. Hue and a party of friends had set 
out to visit a mission In Chins, situated 
at quite a distance from the French 
headquarters. On the road they met a 
young Chinaman, who Joined the party.

to I» i the
to.

if!'tftfc TORONTO.SAYINGS OF FAMOUS WOMEN.
{Chicago Tribune.)

Amelia Bloomer—r usât all of you to 
It. anyway.

Xantippevsocrates,, dont’ mumble your 
werde! • !
Cassandra—Didn’t l ball you so?
Harriet Beeener Stowe—Honora! The 

Idea of "Two Topslee”!:
Bloody Mary—Fe-fl-fo-fum !
Pocahontas—Stop It!. I’m not Ktong to 

A™»»*! hot* all muaeed up!
Mother Goose—-Here*ô one I Just dash

ed off.

ff Iing record of cures, 
right ; no drugs; just boating balsamic 
vapors, that bring instant relief to Ca
tarrh and all throat, bronchial and chest 
colds. Get the large size, lasts months, 
is sure to cure you, price $1,00; smaller 
size 50c; sample or trial size, 25c. All 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Company, 
Bufalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Ont.

î,h.0la'XTlKhVher'-,’L^.a.Lna~y"
mal being obtained, the young Chinese 

took the cat Into his arms, pushed up 
Its eyelids with his hand, and asked the 
Frenchman to .look at them, at the same 
time volunteering the Information that It 
was not yet noon. In examining the 
Chinese pointed out that the pupils of a 
cat’s eyes grow gradually narrower up 
to twelve noon, when they become 
scarcely perceptible lines, drawn 
dlcularly across the eye. and that after 
that dilation recommences.

ncrease 
a if the SCIENCE JOTTINGS.

now used for railroad 
telles of line.

The telephone is now used for railroad 
purposes on 37.000 miles of line.

The French are experimenting with salt 
for keeping down dust on the highways.

do with the Chinese Empire ce-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

a Cows. Our tr
lastcreased

The wrist contains. 8 bones, the palm 
5. ami the fingers 14.

Asbestos from Vermont is of the high
est quality.

Eleven hundred pianos 
year to Manila alone..

A single square yard of leaf-surface, 
counting both the upper and the entier 

or tne leaves, can. under favorable 
umstances. decompose at least a gal- 
cf carbolic acid in a day.

f British money ire

DIDN’T WORK.
(Sheffield Telegraph.)

WHAT MANY MEN KNOW.
(Exchange.)

Same old overcoat;
Have to suffice;

Expected a new one;
Haven’t the price.

Funny looking.
No wonder you 

Out at the elboi 
’Way out of style.

A company of Edinburgh students 
were starting for Glasgow on a football 
excursion and meant to have a carriage 
to themselves. At the last moment# 
however. Just as the train was starting 
in hastened an old woman.

One of the young fellows, thinking to 
get rid of her easily, remarked :

“My good woman this is a smoking car 
don’t you know? ’

‘Well, well.’’ answered the 
“never mind; I’ll mak’ It dae.”
l°Ai *thSe atraln started tho word was 
passed around. "Smoke her oqt-f’ All 
every student produced a pipe, and soon 
the windows were closed accordingly, 
the car was rilled with a dense cloud of 

smoke. So foul was the air 
that at last one of the boys began to 
feel ill. As he took his pipe from his 
mouth and settled back Into ills seat the 
old woman leaned forward to him.

"It ye are dune, sir.’’ she said in a 
wheedling tone, “wad ye kindly gle me 
a bit draw? I came awa* in sic a haste 
I forgot mine.”

were sent last

Scientific, Astrological 
and Ryschdogical 

Life Readings

I was cured: of* Rheumatic ©out by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT..

Halifax.
counting do 
sides of the 
cJrc
Ion or carbone 

About 4.750 tons or nr: 
constantly in circulation.

Camels are the only animals that can
not swfin.

In London 40 per cent, of the days are 
wet.

The potato and the banana are almost 
identical in chemical composition.

Champagne has slightly more than 12 
per cent, of alcohol.

White canary birds hovo been bred In 
France and are on sate In the pet shop» 
of Paris.

It Is stated that the weekly royalties 
of Mr. Edison from co-.movlug-plctura in
vention amount to $MjM9.

Classed according to-cvlor there are 6.- 
422.892 white farmers la this country and 
917.468 others.

By means of a double antennae, the di
rection from which a wireless message 
comes may be readily^ determined by the 
receiver.

Taking the United Kingdom as a 
the marriage rate Is about 10.6. th 
rate 25.3 and the death 
sand.

ANDREW KING.
ain’t It? 

smile;
WB—

I was cured of Amite Bronchitis by 
MINARDI LINIMENT.

LT.-COL. G. CREWE READ.woman: 
And she on love, business, marriage and helpful 

advice on all affairs of life. «Ques
tions accurately, reliably, scientifically 
answered by a celebrated life reader. 50c 
and $1.00 readings, no more, no loss, lady 
representative In own home for electric 
and magnetic appliance», no canvassing, 
good pay. stamp for particulars.

Sussex.

I was cured of Afcnto* Rheumatism by 
MINAKD'S LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.
Lakefield, Qua, Oeti V*. 1307.

Seven years old!
Cross my heart! 

Expect V» wear it 
Till ic fails apart.

Bade it goodby 
Late last May;
Told friend wife 

To give it away.

l a pipe, 
losed acco 

dense clo C.. S. BILLING.
bato

Address PROF. C. BRA6ANZA
HAMILTON. ONT.

She knew better. 
Now I’m gtad. 

On the level.
Does It look

POTATO^ BAGS,
(Ottawa Citizen.)’

Potatoes on the Ottawa 
being sold In bags not un t 
ani of size and weight, chiefly beca 
there Is no standard size in this Province 
for potatoes or for any other similar 
commodity. At the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers^ Association 
In Toronto on Tuesday,. Mr. Thomas DR- 
worth. the President of the Asaocletlo 
called the attention of the members 
tills anomaly, which is causing much, 
confusion and a decided loss to house
holders in all parts of the Province. Ot 
course, we are all anxious-to blame the 
seller In such cases, but after all. the 
latter may be. like ourselves, only the, 
victim of others. The standardisation 
of measures seems the only solution ot 
a difficulty which has an Important 
bearing on the question of household 
penses.

A ROBBER'S REAL TERROR.
The only real satisfactory burglar 

alarms are living ones and the best of 
all is a crying baby. No man will enter 
a house or remain in one if he hears a 
baby crying for the simple reason that 
he know» that some one will be about.

The sma:; dog, wc may add, is also a 
burglar alarm, and there is a story 
told of Sir Walter Scott and a burglar. 
The author of ‘-Waverley’” had defend
ed a veteran cracksman and in gratitude 
he gave his counsel a little advice. It 
ran something in this way; “You are 
a rising sun, but I am going down. The 
best way to frighten housebreakers is 
to have a email dog about. He'll al
ways be on the alert and is better than 
the ordinary watch dog.”—From M.A.P.

ibad?
market are 

to the stamd-A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL 
Te AH Women : X will send free with 

full Instructions, 
which positively 
Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 
WcmK Feta fut or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine e»4 Overran Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Palos In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidney and Bladder Trouble* where 
catsed by weakn 
You can continue treatment at 
s cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
MV book» " Woman's Own Medical Ad
viser.” also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers. Boa 
H. ». Windsor. Oat.

TRY MURINE EYE REMtO
> I rsrlsJ,W«sk,Vssir, Water EjsssaJ 
I GRANULATED EYELIDS ■ 

iMnrlnti Doesn’t Smart—Soothe# HysPaH
0nBteM»te.BroR—*.tte*MU$*IMI
Moris. Era fate to te* To»«fc
EYE BOORS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
MuriMSralwemedrCooChfcaco

Ï whole, 
e birth 

rate 11.9 a thou-sny hones treatment 
cure» Lenoorrhoea.

Shiloh» Guren,
to

STOPS COUCHS
peculiar to our sex.

home atA REMARKABLE YOUNG WOMAN.
(Buffalo News.)

Hetty Green, of New York, is s re
markably young woman, 
she was 77 years old. 
still happy.” she said, and then proceed
ed to deny the authenticity of reference 
boohs which say she was born Novem
ber 21st. 1835 She declares 183* waA the 

What other woman In these days 
would claim n greater age than she was 
suspected of? Nor la the only respect 
in which Mrs. Green is remarkable. She 
Is worth anywhere from 970,000.«W to |8t),- 
000.000. and enjoys the proud title of “the 
richest woman m the world’.’ She be
lieves in the simple life and compound 
interest, but will accept the latter 
straight it there Is nothing better In
" Mrs Green did not start poor. In 1865. 
when she was 31. her^father died, leav-

THE RESURRECTION.
Very beautiful, m it not?—the pic

ture of the opening of springtime which 
we gather from our-Kble, catching here • 
a glimpse and thfere a glimpse se it. 
lies reflected in the song of psalmist» 

The Grand Trunk Railway System Las and prophet, and'of Jesus, who had! 
placed an order for fifty finst-daan so often watched it as a boy on the 
coaches and twenty-five standard. Uag-„ hills of Galilee. Doubtless He used to

go out to gather: early lilies, and note 
the green garments of the fresh young 
grass. Ten million million tiny strag
glers on our hills- and in our field» to
day are trying to show ua that ours, 
too, is Holy Land. The flowers have 
begun to greet1 u» in our walks—dumb 
angel», with faces all a-shine with the 
glad tidings that the Saviour-season 
hath arisen. Thank God for the resur
rection thoughts which the prtng months 
bring to us! Wô die to live again. We 
die that we may live again. Nothing 
is quickened save it die. Mortality i* 
the condition of all immortality. What 
echoes we have-wakened of this truth! 
The opening: spring prints it off on. 
every hillside in illuminated text of leaf 
and flower. We find, as always with 
these central' facts of Nature, Shat the 
best and highest meaning of the truth• 
belongs to ourselves—so completely is 
man a part* of all, so completely is alL 
represented' in man. Our word, “Resur 
rection,” seems to concentrate the his
tory of tile universe, to whisper th»- 
secret of: the life of God!

-WftrrGannetL

«-On Tuesday 
“Still young and

NEW EQUIPMENT ORDEREDKISSING.
(Buffalo News.)

that the dostor». If they 
It. would rob humanity 

content with harp
ing upon tne adulteration of our fooQ 
and drink: with warning us about the 
awful germs that ordinary drinking wat
er contains, they have inaugurated a 
campaign against that most delectable 
of human pastimes—kissing. Over in
Massachusetts the other day they pre
sented a youth, on ills twenty-first birth
day. with a gold medal, simply for the 
reason that he had never “kissed a girl 
outside of his own family.” as if that 
were a merit. We Imagine that most 
people who read of the warding of the 
medal felt nothing but pity for the lad 
who had wtlfuly missed so much In life; 
but. according to the sanitary exnerts. 
this lad has set an example we should all 
fellow.

SILVERWARE FREE I It would seem 
I are able to do 
I of at! its joys. Not gage cars.

The coaches are the standard, equip
ment. 75 feet 6 inches long, mounted on 
six-wheel trucks.

The inside finish is-of. mahogany, with 
green painted ceilings. All the latest 
improvements are installed in. these ears, 
and they are models of perfection for 
railroad travel. The body of the coaches 
are upholstered in green plush and the 
smoking rooms in gfeen leather. The 
total seating capacity of the cars is 69 
persons. These cars-arc heated1 by steam, 
lighted with Pint sell gas, and are equip
ped with high speed Wustinghpnse air 
brake, and all the latest appliances for
safety.

The baggage cars are Gît feet 101/* 
incites long, with » dear GO* feet in length 
inside. There are four dtwra to each car 
opening in the clear 6 feet x ti feet "1% 
inches. These cars arc mounted on four-

e»
6B0WTB OP PRINCE RUPERT.
From information received from of

ficial sources, it is evident that Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific Coast Terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is 
going ahead rapidly.

Work is being pushed on the water
works system, the cost of which it es
timated at $550,000, $100,000 of which 
will be spent during 1911.

The city are also spending the sum 
of $500,000 this year on the sewage 
system, and $500,000 on rock cutting, 
and the grading of the streets. Lust 
year $100,000 was spent on the water
works system, $50,000 on the sewerage 
system, $500,000 on grading, and $100,- 
0 vu plank roads and walks.
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durina the ue

. Upon this .he lias o 
Jume tne uest fortr-el* years with un-
rnCaoïlnr5.,D^etonH.r fiSrttT "0‘
Is to accumulate ready cash a 
times of stringency, when she hell 
me is men to their financial 
■ nd her own prof 1A In many ways she 
has Margaret Deland’s ’ Iron Woman” 
reduced to pitiful proportions, but she 
u more fortimele then "Mrs. Haitian»’ 
was that in she has a son who Is loyal 
tn her Is a good business man. and as 
vet has not committed the folly of an 
imprudent marriage. Of the more aml- 
•hlF side of Mrs. Gren’s character the 
world hears little, though It gets a 
glimpse of her philosophy once in a

that she lias beet» ^accustomed to.

s not go 
diversion

he helps out 
lal salvation

m appearance and utility this stiver ware 
Ils exceptionally attractive. They are bufler

“ff1flag Silver ever produced. A nano sower 
line in gracefulness of pattern and rich* 
of Itisb Is not found In the market. ■ïSunîire ïîfD^WMt MEulfSSSiS

RACK MX le given HBŒ for selling only Sloe 
worth of lovely Gold Embossed Picture 
Post Cards ate mette. The veryMMB* 
signs In Vlsws. Flond, Birthday, Comics, 

I etc. The fastest sellers. Just snow them 
nnd take In the money. Write today and 
get a package. Hurry bow. for we give an 
extra present fos promptness. COBALT 
|qOLD FEN COs Popt- 4Q3 Toronto, Ont.|

POLICE WHISTLES VERSUS 
PISTOLS.

(New York Herald.)
If you cannot carry a pistol by all 

means get a police whistle. It Is recom
mended by the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company, wlhch yesterday gave an 
order for three hundred, to be used by 
metormen against stacks by highway
men. The Idea came to the manage
ment like a flash when one of the em
ployees reported that a liold-up of the 
car he was In charge or was frustrated 
by blowing a whistle, which put the at
tacking party to ♦tight. __________

mess
This

#

latest de-

lSIMPLICITY.
(New York Herald.)

We lore to speak and play with cliild- 
r* it because of their simplicity, the sim
plicity of their nature. Simplicity Is 
without similarity or simulation as op- 
itoeed to duplicity. Duplicity is duplex, 
not simplex, ns Is simplicity, simplicity 
vtvi neither be added o nor taken front 
)•€•<adv.ee It is the unit of its own 
famed existence, natural, simple, nothing 
vorc. nothing less. God la simplicity, 
«•imply, because with Clod there are no 
« orr.plexlties, no Intricacies, no assuinp- 
ions. God is like to Himself In the 

•rente perfect ideal of His own grand 
uneopled simplicity.

wheel trucks, are lighted with lhntsch 
gas, and heated by steam. They arc 
also equated with the Westinghouse 
high-speed ait* brake.

This equipment will be placed in ser
vice on different divisions of the system 
as soon as delivery is made.

SORROW AND CONSOLATION.
What lack the valleys and mountains 

That once were green and gay? 
What lack the babbling fountains? 

Their voice is end to-day.
Only the sound of a voice,
Tender and sweet and low.
That made the earth rejoice 

A year ago.

Of Special leteresl to Ladies
Unsightly Wart» can be removed in a 

few hours,* by l’utneni'» Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Reliable, safe and 

Try "Putnam’».” Price 26c per

ESSENCE OF GOOD COOKING.fair Th eaaeoce of good cooklns lies In foul* 
tiling»:, the ability to preserve, develop,, 
improve and vary the flavor of foods. 
Tho French excel particularly In the art 
of varying the flavor. A small piece- of 

eat suffices them to moke a whole pot 
\ egetables redolent of it. Conversely, 

thev use all sorts of vegetables to-, im
part their unique flavor to meats — in 
soup», stews, sauces, and the water in 
whlûh meat or fish Is boiled. The com
binations In variations are entllesai An 
English epicure declares that the secret 
of thv excellence où French cookory ties 
ITl thtL lavish use made of vegetables. 
••Where we use one- kind. French cooks 
use twenty.“-Fror* Henry T. FI nek e 
"Mt-HInlying the Pleasures of tha Table 
Le; the December Century.

TITiTr LITTLE LEFT.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Isure.
bottle.

“What’» the matter 
îotlcing the b 

“Sent
here?” asked the 
arren appearance 
your goous awayi ofcaller, not 

of the house, 
to be stored?”

“No.” replied the hoste 
My daughter was marr 
ah- has merely take naway 
that she thought belonged to

BREAKING IN A PIPE.
“Hang it,” remarked an old commuter, 

dropping into s seat in the smoker, be- 
aide his daily companion, “I've busted 
inv pipe and now I’ve got to go through 
the torture of breaking in a new one.” 
"Let this railroad break it in Jfor you,” 
remarked hi» friend. “WhatT Vou don t 
understand that tripkf If» an old smok
er’s recipe. Fill your new pipe—but wet 
the inside of tho bowl girst—light it, get 
it well started end then hold it out of 
the window with the mouth forward. 
The draft will keep it alight »» well as 
you could by puffiug it. That will take 
the raw newness out of it. Try it and 
see.”-—New York Tribune.

“Not at all. 
at week and 
r the things 

her.’’

What lack llitf tender flowers?
A shadow is on the sun.

What lock the merry hours,
That I long that they were done? 

Only two smiling eyes 
That told of joy and mirth ;
They ate shining in the skies 

I mourn on earth !

led iaMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
WgÜa,MrtV^ERSITY

of Canada.
Correspondence Dept.,

King’s Hall. Montreal. P.

THETREATING.
(Newark News.) 

a saloon six 
first man u

INNOCENT.
(Medical Times.)

yo’ think is do mattah

Ii.t men go in company 
•rders beer for all.

in buys. They drink, 
l lias the glasses filled.
alia the fourth in an.

to the bartender. 
For the fifth time

“a•nd the 
Tnty drink. 

The
■9 Hast us—Whet 

Tv if me. doctah?
Doctor-Oh. nothing but the chicken- 

pox. I guess.
Rest us (getting nervous—I ‘clare on 

mah honali. doctor. I ain’t been nowhar 
I could ketch dal!

It's quite possible for a man to break 
his word without going around dropping 
remarks.

third 
They drink.

“HIx beer».’’ ci 
Again they drink.

Hcy.s the 
* flH' name 
tV.:*y drink.

ft in the sixth man’s turn. They drink. 
Thin Is strictly in accord with the law 

©I Dealing, and there is notlilug remark- 
about it. But what a scandal It 

ui.whl be if six women should ent 
dine store and drink thirty-six glasses 
of teda water!

Thu —Adelaide A. Proctor. THE FLESHPOTS.
It was pleasant to flee from the fret anti 

the heat
To the cool of the countryside’s fragrant 

retreat.
It was Joyful Indeed, to lay worry aside. 
To loaf and grow fat, and let everything 

slide.
To shun all the sparkle, and glitter and 

sham
the twitter of birds and the bleat of 
the lamb.

Yet. now we are beck to the “revel and 
waste.” 
flesh po 
taste!

To flirt with Dame Nature by mountain

ON THE SAFE SIDaE.
“You'll be late for suppea,* sonny,*• 

said a merchant in passing a small boy 
who was carrying a package.

“No, I won't,” was the ueply. "Tf 
dot de meat.**—Lippincott’*-

All are not taken! there yet are left be
hind

Living beloveds, tender looks to bring
And make the daylight still a happy 

thing;
And tender voices, to make soft the 

wind.
But if it were not so—if I fotild find

No love in all the world for comfort-

Nor any path but hallowly did ring.
Where “dust to dust” the love from 

life disjointed;
CAnd if before those seuplchres un

moving
I stood alone, as some forsaken lamb
Goes bleating up the moors in weary 

dearth.
Crying. “Where are ye, O my loved 

and loving?”—
I know a vdice would sound, “Daugh

ter, I am.
Can Ï suffice for Heaven, and not for 

earthr
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

fifth in 
all arou:iîd.

J

ForMinsrd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

WOMEN’S VOTES.
(Niagara Falls Journal.)

The impression Is conveyed that Voxnen 
r.r© i:ot to be trusted In matters of this 
kind, because of ihetv inexperience.

The idiot, the drunkard, the thief, the 
soclai parasite, the gambler, the illiter
ate foreigner, the vote seller, the grafter, 
the “boss.” and the hnudred other evils 
of our present system of male franchise 
have never given capital a moment’a
UBut

Double Sweet StrengthMany a man with a $10-a-week salary 
talks wisely of the business uncertainties 
of a Presidential year.—Atlanta Journal.

ts of Egypt are good to theThe
Containing double tho sweetening strength of other Sugars* Is 

one important reason why the beet Sugar to be had to-day isand shore.
Jolly enough for a fortnight or more. 

And who wouldn’t cheerfully hit for the
Is

re you eat tike a wolf, and you look 
tike a tramp?

You gain a new zest for the world’s bit
ter fight.

Yon get a new tan and a new appel
And when to the city your steps are re

traced
The fleshpots of Egypt are good to the 

taste!
We leave ’em behind us, we swear we

Their savor’s too rich, and the sauce is 
too thick.

We hate them—we say—as we ought to 
hate sin.

And-thus we depart for the simmer, but 
soon.

The city pipes up Its enticing
Apd/we dance as of old. and i

Wkem
tlte

Oman! All the financial dis- 
rs conceivable to the human 
ar.tly spring Ito life with the r 

xvght of alio wig a woma t ovote.
But wome are going to vote, and cap

ital’’ will have to bow to the inevitable.

II Ia

Suèar• • th

I m At the same time it io Absolutely pure, is made from Pure .Sugar 
Cane, io full measure with positively correct weii-ht in each p:Lck(Lge. 

For color, appearajice and taste it ia unequalled. Try it 19-day. 
Granulated made in ooeroe, medium and fine grain.

THE ST. 1AWFCACE SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

READY.
(Puck.)1 Minard’s Liniment Cures Cold#, Sic.

Reverend Gude—Isn t there 
here who will help us to keep 
in the church? ... , . .

Deacon Tight wad (suddenly awakening) 
—T. for one. 4tm prepared to raise the, 
rates to 8 per cent, on real estate loans, 
and 10 ner cent, on chattel mortgages. 
If the other mwiey lenders in the 
groKClion will cu-upcixte.

someone
up Interest

A LONG SLEEP.
t3ioux City Journal.)

As to the McNamara case some or ue 
ar* going to sleep, leaving Instructions 
to be called when the jury has been com
pleted.

old tu 
we com

ne 
e in

For the fles&pots of Egypt are good to 
the taste!

-a
2s the F

—Berton Braley In Alnslee’s
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